Höglund Art Glass features in public and private
collections worldwide. Ola and Marie have exhibited
their work in New Zealand, Australia, Germany, Sweden,
Denmark, Hong Kong, Singapore, Dubai, Thailand,
Indonesia, Taiwan, Japan, China, India and USA.

glassblowing studio & gallery

Höglund Glassblowing Studio & Gallery
visitors welcome daily 10  am – 5 pm
(closed 1 January, Good Friday, Christmas & Boxing Day)
only 5 mins drive from Richmond, 25 mins drive from Nelson City
Ph 03 544 6500 Email: artglass@hoglund.co.nz

Ola and Marie are among only a few
glass artists worldwide working with the
technically demanding Graal technique.
Artistic sensitivity, intuition and great skill is
required to create these mesmerising pieces.

52 Lansdowne Road, Richmond 7050, Nelson, New Zealand

SHOP ONLINE: www.hoglundartglass.com
To get regular updates

Like us on

facebook.com/HoglundArtGlass

glass artists
Ola Höglund & Marie Simberg-Höglund
creators of world renowned
New Zealand art glass and glass jewellery since 1982

VISITORS WELCOME 10 am – 5 pm
OPEN DAILY
(closed 1 January, Good Friday, Christmas & Boxing Day)

In their creative work, Ola and Marie draw their

HÖGLUND ART GLASS

inspiration from the colour of the dramatic countryside,

glassblowing studio & gallery

contrasting from vibrant ruby red and burnt orange
sunsets to soft tones of the sunrise, the green shades of

Welcome and enjoy your visit!

the native bush and the aqua blue clear waters of
New Zealand - creating truly exquisite works of
glass art that have earned them worldwide praise.

World-renowned glass artists Ola Höglund and
Marie Simberg-Höglund welcome you to their
glassblowing studio and gallery to discover the

The internationally recognised Höglund family work with

magic art of glassmaking.

simple wooden tools and stainless steel blow pipes
to create the freeform designs in the complex
glassmaking techniques of Ariel, Graal, Sommerso,
Incalmo, Engraving, Painting and Etching.

Höglund Art Glass is situated in the creative haven of

Art glass by Ola and Marie is a singular work of art.

the Nelson region, just 25 minutes drive from

Each unique piece explores the fluid brilliance of the

Nelson City, at the northern point of the South Island

crystal clear glass and reflects the movement and beauty

of New Zealand.
The glass gallery features a wide range of unique,
handblown vases, bowls, goblets, platters, perfume
bottles and paperweights, complemented by a
selection of beautiful glass jewellery, created
exclusively by hand in striking colours and designs.

of the natural environment - a significant addition to
any fine glass collection.

